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DR. JOEL JOSEPH DVM

109 Serenu Ave., Tamuning, GU 96913
PacificIslandVet@yahoo.com
671-646-2273

The following is a list of items that were missing immediately after the DPHSS
at Wise Owl Animal Care. This list is not to be considered complete.
APPROXIMATE VALUES ARE LISTED TO THE RIGHT
All values taken from Home Depot, Apple, and other appropriate websites

f Police raid

Crowbar (used to open/ destroy the Wise Owl safe)

$25.00

$2,000.00

($1,000 in 50's & $1,000 in 100's)

5 Mac Mini computers ($1,128.00 each with appropriate options)
- all of which were work stations and have no data on them
- the server was not confiscated
3laptops
- 1 Mac Book Pro
$3,078.00
- 1 Mac Book Air
1,613.00
- 1 Acer Aspire 1 10" notebook
359.00
1 I-pad 2
739.00
104.00
Mac Adapters for each computer and Mini Mac (8 total) $13/ea
HDMI to DVI
Rimadyl
917.00
1 bottle 75 mg x 180 count
1,133.00
1 bottle 100 mg x 180 count
Heartgard
5,940.00
60 boxes of Brown
999.00
10 bottle ofNoromectin 500 ml (generic Ivomec)
468.00
12 bottles, 120 ml each of Ivermectin/Grenadine.
1,000.00
Emergency drug box (for cardiac arrest, etc)
Epinephrine
Lidocaine
Do pram
Broke down the door to Ben's room, busted the frame
Cameras
399.00
1 blue JVC
399.00
1 black JVC that was broken in the hand of the cop on purpose
1 red JVC camera
399.00
1 Go-Pro camera w/ LCD back
579.00
500.00
1 brown pocket camera (Doc bought in Singapore)
1 Canon camera (model??) (Doc's personal camera) with bag oflenses $5,000.00
Long lens, short lens, doubler, care kits for lenses, etc extra Li battery
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taken
assuming 3 patients per file= 51,000 patients
511 000

51,000

reminders
not sent out for vaccines
..
•
__

regvax $59
HWtest $49
Rabies vax $15
Bordatella $29

}
} = $ 152/patient x 17,000 patients
}
= $2,584,000.00
}
X3?

Clients not returning due to AG posting that we are closed
1 safe busted up by Police and replaced

Drugs confiscated by GovGuam
Petrache dog that died during raid
Hours of labor to refile I collate I etc returned files
Lost info on Dr. Joseph's personal computer (MAC air above)
Busted up Mac Mounts x 5 @ $88lea
Locks for Mac Mounts x 5

@

$221ea

$440.00
$ 110.00

Busted up Bed in Ben's Bedroom (replaced)
Broken Brass Bed in Dr. Joseph's bedroom (not replaced yet)
Cremation remains spilled out
Pay for personnel during raid
Pay to personnel to put clinic back together post raid
Pay to personnel to put house back in order post raid
Dr. Joseph's pay during raid and putting place back together
Lost work
income on
of raid
Lost work and income on date following raid
Diffin profit btw Propofol and Ket/Val

$2500.00

